Verbs Exercise

Fill in the blanks with an appropriate verb form.

1. I .................. the bell twice but no one opened the door.
   - rang
   - ring
   - ringed

2. What have you ...................... for me?
   - bring
   - brought
   - brought

3. He ...................... the whole milk.
   - drink
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4. He ......................... the towel dry.

5. You should not have ....................... this to me.
6. He .................................. his own grave.

- dig
- digged
- dug

7. They ................................ a lot of money on that car.

- spend
- spent
- spended

8. This laptop ................................ me 800 dollars.

- cost
- costed
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Either could be used here

9. Where have they ..................................................?

- go
- gone
- went

10. She ...................................................... into the room.

- stride
- strided
- strode

11. He ...................................................... under his breath.
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swear

sweared

swore

12. The window seems to be ................................

stick

sticked

stuck

Answers

1. I rang the bell twice but no one opened the door.

2. What have you brought for me?

3. He drank the whole milk.

4. He wrung the towel dry.
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5. You should not have done this to me.

6. He dug his own grave.

7. They spent a lot of money on that car.

8. This laptop cost / costed me 800 dollars.

9. Where have they gone?

10. She strode into the room.

11. He swore under his breath.

12. The window seems to be stuck.